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LAWYERS AND NOTARYS. 

O. P. Smoote, T. C. McRae & L. E. Hinton 

Smoote, McRae & Hinton 
ATTORNEYS-at-LAW, 

lid and Collecting Agents, 
PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Practice In all the court* and make col- 
lection; in all parts of the state. 

Are agent* for the following 
INSURANCE COMPANIES: 

German, of New Yorek.$2,662,136 09 
Underwriter* Agoncv, N. Y.4,967,112 90 
Springfield V. & M.i.2,686,632 83 
Western Assurance Company...1,422.008 2 
New Orleans.r..875,688 14 

Rinks written throughout the county. 
Gin houses and farm property in- 

ured 

BOSS & NELSON, 
ATTORNEYS ATLAW, 

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS, 
Will give prompt attention to commercial 

practice, and make collections in all parts 
uf the State, 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Dr. C. F. BARHAM, 
.Resident. Dentist. 

HOPE ARKANSAS. 
Executes all kind* of Dental work. Char- 

ges reasonable, and all work done in llrst- 
.class style. 
Will also visit Prescott, and vicinity regular- 
ly. and respectfully solicits the pataonage ol 
the public. 

DR. A. HARRIS 
Respectfully tenders his 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
the citizona of Prosrott and vicinity. ITe 

fc*nn be* found at his residence on West Front 
Street, next dour to.!. M. Montgomery's 
when not professionally engaged. 

R. L. Hinton, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 

Office on West Main Street ami residence 
on East Second Street. 

X)r. £. R. Armistead, 
ftp^pM'tfullv tenders hU 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

to the citizens of Prescott nnd vicinity. Ho 
mnv he found nt Ilia n^id*»nce nt Mon 
ijricFs Drug Store whin hot professionally 
engaged. 

J. D. JORDAN J. A. PIPKIN 

Dr. Jordan & Pipkin, 
FtlVsiCIANS Si SURGEONS 

Prescott, — ArK., 
• )flcr their professional services to the cit- 
*eiia ot Prescott and vicinity. 

(gp-Office in old Dispatch building. West 
Second Street, where they can la-found when 

Hot professionally absent. 

J. M. JOST, 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Prescott, ark. 

All work done in best of style, nnd good 
fits given. Prices as low ns usual. Menil- 

itig den neatly mid expeditiously. 

i. H. KERSHAW 4 Co 
DEALER IN 

File; id Flail; Groceries 
AMD 

CONFECTIONERIES 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT, ■ ARK. 

Self Delano*. 

To » criminal n« (fleet of presently# medi- 
Action may be ascribed a majority of the 

ailments which affect humanity. It is 

a well-ascertamcil fact, that a course of 
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters will puteren 
a naturally feeble system in such a state of 

defence that U will b© con.peteni to resist 
the most prevalent causes of disco***, such 
as the malign influence of miasma, un- 

wholesome water, eicesuve heat, damp, 
cold, sudden changes of temperature, sc 

Far sale by all Dr* ggista and Dealers | 
generally. 

What sort of treatment can the 
President reasonably expect from 
the common scrub Republicans he 
is retaining in oflice, if it is really 
true that those thoroughbreds, ex- 

Secretary Teller and Senator Ilow- 
en, palmed off a Colorado horse 
thief on him? Can any of his cabi- 
net ministers answer? 

The Democrats of the Third dis- 
trict are much gratified to see the 
Arkansas Gazette making its great 
influence felt in their behalf in 
the contest now pending. There 
has scarcely been a day during 
the p&st fortnight that the Ga- 
zette has not contained an 

exceptionally strong and well-writ- 
ten editorial upon the importance 
of electing the Democratic nominee 
and defeating his Bohemian com- 

petitor. The Old Lady lias our 
most grateful thanks, and if we 

thought she would stand it, we 
would tell her that she is “mighty 
party.” 

When we voted for Mr. Cleve- 
land we had no idea he would ever 

permit such fellows as cx-Secreta- 
ry Teller and Senator Bowen to 
come within gun shot range of 
him, and we do not yet believe he 
ever will. It is true the names of 
those two men may have been on 

the recommendation of Horse 
Thief Judd, of Colorado, for ap- 
pointment to a position in the De- 
partment of the Interior, hut we 

do not believe they had any weight 
with the President. We are more 

inclined to believe it was the en- 

dorsement of low down Colorado 
Democrats that procured the ap- 
pointment. 

Ho*. Joux 11. Rkauan again 
declines to bo a candidate for Gov- 
ernor ot Texas, saying that he pre- 
fers to remain in Congress, where 
he believes he can be of greater 
service to his State by pressing 
for an appropriation to procure 
deep water ot Galveston, and to 
the country at large by continuing 
to hammer away on his bill to regu- 
late inter State commerce, and aid- 
ing the tariff reformers. .Mr. Rea 

gan, though not brilliant, is a very 
safe, sturdy statesman, and his re- 

tirement from Congress cm eu to bo 
Governor of the great State of Tex- 

as, would be no inconsiderable loss 
to the country at-large. 
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Just the idea of the Farmer 
Clubs supporting Mitchel for Con- 

gress! Why, the Judge lias lived 
in town al' his life, and up to ten 

days ago he could not have told a 

ruta-gaga turnip from a pumpkin 
if his election hud depended upon 
it. No, lie could not! Why, he 
had no more idea than the man in 
the moon what a ruta baga was, 
and lie wrote confidentially to “Un- 
ci c Bully” Ferguson, one of his 
licld-marshals at this place, to 
know if pumpkins did net grow on 

trees, like horseapples, and “Uncle* 

Bully” promptly responded: “Yes, 
consarn your ugly picture, pump- 
kins grow on trees like liossap- 
plos, only more so, and I want you 
to get that important truth by heart 
and pull on that Farmer Club tow- 
line with it for all it is worth. If 

you don't, Tom McRae is going to 
beat you.” Yes( he did ! 

We acknowledge the corn: When 
the Picayune went out last week 
it was loaded tor bear, and we 

tliougbt it bad ‘‘Uncle Bully” Fer- 

guson down sure. But if it did it 
did not keep him so more than 
two hours and a half. After lead 

ing it, “Uncle Bully” slupped him- 
self on the leg, gave vent to a reg- 
ular guffaw, and then calling up a 

crowd of the best laughers in town 
addressed them as follows: 

Bv as little as you may think it, 
lho PICiYfNl doos ktafreor up on tho truth 
onco in a while. It says that in elections I 

always pick out the most undeserving man 

in the field ami rote for him. I j;uc*» that’s 

so. At the last election I picked out Bunk 
White and voted for him. Oh,'yes: the Pica- 1 

vI'xR is a first rate paper ami tells the truth 
sometimes! 

There are few more crafty men 

than Bully Ferguson. He always 
knows a better way of settling with 
the editor than taking a thrashpole 
to him. If the Picayune had 
made such a remark about some 

men whose names we might men- 

tion, they would not have scrupled 
to put the whole force to tho in- 

convenience of jumping out tho 

back window and hiding in the 

weeds three or four times a day for 

a week. Some men have not a 

grain of sense. 

The unlawful occupancy and 

fencing up of vasl areas of tho pub- 
lic domain by the bullock barons 
of the West, has boon the subject 
of much complaint and dissatisfac- 
tion among tho honest, law-abiding 
masses during the past few years. 
These enclosures embraced not on- 

ly thousands, but millions of acres. 

In not a few instances single syn- 
dicates had whole tracts as large 
ns several counties fenced up. 
Such accnpancy and enclusure was 

not only wholly and entirely un- 

authorized by law, hut it was strict- 

ly prohibited. Hut notwithstand- 

ing this it was winked at, and tac- 

itly, if not expressly, agreed to 

and sanctioned by the Republican 
Administration. Mr. Cleveland, 
however, looks upon it as dishon- 
est and unlawful, and some days 
ago issued his proclamation order' 

ing the removal or distruction of 
all these enclosures. The Mar- 
shals have already commenced to 

enforce the proclamation. Sever- 
al arrests have been made, and one 

man who resisted the order has 
been shot through the leg and 

taught a useful and honest lesson. 
The Pseshlcnt’s proclamation is 

printed in full in this paper be- 
cause it is choice Democratic read 
ing. 

Ohio Congratulates the Country. 

Tho Democratic party of Ohio, 
ia convention assembled at Colum- 
bus last week, nominated Govern- 
or Iloadly for re-election, and 

adopted a sound platform, mainly 
upon State issues, from which we 

extract the following planks of 
National import: 

Tin1 Democracy of Ohio, in convention as- 

sembled, congratulates the Country- 
First. Upon the election and inauguration 

of the democratic candidate tor president and 

vice-president of th«i United States. These 
fortunate events, and tho wise administration 
that has followed, have already dispelled the 
illusion that democratic success is inconsis- 

tent with the business interests of the coun- 

try, or pernicious to the rights of the freed- 
inan. The revival of prosperity and increase 
of value of property already begun, demon- 

strate the bencHi-em-C of democratic princi- 
ples, even before any sessions of congress 
have enabled tho country to realize the full 
fruition of their application by legislation. 

Second. We congratulate President Cleve- 
land upon his cabinet, upon the auspicuous 
beginning they have made in the necessary 
reforms of the government, and heartily en- 

dorse their administration. 
Third. We approve the measures taken 

by a democratic congress for preventing the 

acquisition of unearned lands by railroad 

companies, and of a democratic president in 

firmly holding the public lands for public 
uses aud in preventing their unlawful ocou- 

dalion. 
Fourth. AA'e affirm tho platform of prin- 

ciples adopted by tin- democratic national 
convention held at Chicago in 1881. 

“Kmpty Is the Turly, Dolley’* Bone! *’ 

Ouo Klias Dolley, a Greenback?r 
of Cedar Kapids, Iowa, lias bolted 
the action of bis party in fusing 
with the Democrats, and announ- 

ced himself a candidate for Govern- 

or. He has published a card to the 
Greenbackcrs of tho State, in 
which lie says: 

Whereas, Our party lenders for tho second 
time hove presumed to trade our vote to the 

democratic party, and 
Whereas, There is a time when forbeaf- 

nnre ceases to be a virtue! 
1 therefore announce to the greenbackcrs 

of Iowa that I am a bona lido grccnbackcr, 
und a candidate for governor, and respite t- 

fully nsk the support of all greonbackers 
whose manhood and whoso self-respect will 
net allow them to be sold like slaves by their 
master, tint devil. 

And their party leaders have 
been trading their votes to the 

Democrats, eh! Ah, ha! We were 

not aware that Greenback leaders 
ever did tho like of that—that is, 
hardly ever. There must l»o some 

mistake about it. And there is n 

time when forbearance ceases to he 
a virtue with Greonbackers! Wo 

supposed as much, but still we 

were not sure of it. We presume 
it is when “their Dolley”. takes a 

notion to run for Governor. 
But hello! What is this “their ^ 

Dolley” says about Greenbackers 
all belonging to the devil! Wo 

hope ho does not mean to say that. 
The Picayune has often admon- 
ished them that if they did not he 

more careful they would all go to 

the devil( or words to that effect. 
But. wo had not the least idea that 
he had his clamps on them already, j 
and we hope it is not true. We 
wish John Pittman would write 
“kii Dolley” a letter and ask him 
to he a little more explicit upon 
this point Will you do it,' John ! 
You are the handiest man with a 

pen in your party 

Looked a Million Dollars Straight in 

the Face and Said >'<»• 

The Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Indian Reservations embrace 4,500- 
000 acres oftlio finest grazing land 

| on’.this continent—the famous pam- 
pas of South America not,excepted. 
When Mr. Cleveland became Pres* 

j ideut lie found the bullock barons 
in unlawful possession of nino- 
teutlis—all but 400,000 acres—of 
this vast, magnificent area, upon 

! 
which they were grazing $0,000,000 
worth of cattle. They claimed to 

| he in possession by virtue of a 

lease from the Indians and sanc- 

tion of the Government of the 
United States, They were paying 
the Indians I 3-4 cents per acre 

| per annum for the land. There 
1 
was great dissatisfaction and dis- 
content among the Indians. There 

I is no law or treaty stipulation an- 

| tliorizing the Indians to lease 
their lands, or the Department of 
the Interior to sanction or approve 

'such a lease, except by special I 

i act of Congress. In this case there 

I had been no special act of Con- 
I gross, and when the President 
called npon Mr. Garlaud for his 

| opinion as to the legality of the 

lenses, ho proinply investigated 
them sfnd gave it as his opinion 
that they were wholly unauthor- 
ized by law, and, therefore, null 

land void—simply no leases at all- 

making it as clear as the noonday 
sun that the barons were tresspass- 
ers 

* 

upon tho Reservations and 

| ought to l>e ejected at once. There- 

upon tho President issued his 
! proclamation ordering the barons 

| to remove tbeir cattle from the 

i Reservations within forty days, 
i The barons were Jfeliockcd, were 

indignant and kicked higher and 
harder than the best kickers in 
their mighty herds could luiVe done. 

, They telegraphed tho President 
i that he must he joking, that 

they preferred to remain where 

they were. The President sent 
word back to them that “he 

guessed not.’’ Thfen tho barons 
assembled in a large mass-meeting 
in Kansas City and appointed a 

committee of wealthy cattle men. 

capitalists, Congressmen and Sen- 
ators to [uocced to Washington to 

plead with the President for an ex 

tension of the time until next 

Spring. They went, hut Mr. Cleve- 
land looked a million dollars right 
straight in the taee and said: 

No| 1 said forty days, timl I mean forty 
days. I shall sympathize with you in any 
loss this, order may entail upon you, hut you 
entered upon these Reservations with your 
i*vt>8 open. l ou Knew you nnu no instil 

1 

right to do it. The Indians arc complaining 
that the small portions of the Ileservationa 
into which you have them crowded do not 

afford them abundant means of subsistence. 
This is the secret of their discontent and their 

uprising against the whites. Your interests 
arc great, I admit, and I would gladly pro- 
tect you from any loss or hardship, if I could 
lawfully do so. Ilut you are tresspassers and 

| your interests, groat ns they are, arc- far loss 

important than the |Hae« and security of the 
white settlors adjacent to the lteservations 
the welfare of the Indians themselves, and 
the vindication of the laws. Twelve of the 

forty days have already expired, anil let me 

suggest that you lose no more valuable time 
in quest of an extentiou— for that is useless 
—hut put your hoards in motion without 
further delay. 

Tlicso so-called leaseholds, to- 

gether with the cattle which the 
barons had on hand at the time, 
were estimated to he worth 

000,000, and the barons having pro- 
cured the leases by fraud and brib- 

ery in the first place, there can bo 
no doubt that they would have re- 

garded a million dollars’as a rea- 

sonable price for a reasonable ex- 

tention .of the time. But Mr. 

Cleveland is a Democrat, and 

through him the PEOPLE—not 
the money kings—rule. 

Crawfordsville (Ind.) Star: “The 

New Orleans Picayune, a paper j 
which distinguished itself by the | 
beautiful tribute paid Gen. Grant j 
says: ‘There will he no National 
wrangle as to where they will bury ! 

Hayes. lie will be planted rights 
back of his hen house and no more j 
will be said about it.”’ 

Chicago Ledger: Widow to me- 

dium: ‘‘Is my husband happy in 

the spirit land?” “Yes; perfectly 
so, madam. He has everything 
his soul desires.” “Then, thank 
heaven, he's got it at last!’’ ‘‘Got 
what, madam! ‘‘A poi>t ■ollict*.” 

Proclamation by the President. 

Whereas, public policy demands 
that public dominion shall he re- 

served for the occupancy of actual 
settlers in good faith, and that our 

people who seek homes upon such 
domain shall in no wise bo preven- 
ted by any wrongful interference 
from safe !\nd free entry thereon 
to which they may be entitled; and: 
Whereas. To secure and main- 
tain this boneficient policy a stat- 

ute was passed by the Congress of 
the United States on the 23th day 
of February, in the year 3883, 
which declared to be unlawful any 
inelosure of any public lands in any 
State or Territory to any of which 
land included within said inelosure 
the person, party, association or 

corporation making o*r controlling 
such inelosure had no claim or col- 
or of title made or acquired in good 
faith, or an asserted right thereto 

by or under claims mado in good 
faith with a view to entry thereof 
at the proper land office, and which 
statute also prohibited any person 
by force, threats, intimidation, or 

by any fencing, inelosure or other 
unlawful means, from preventing 
or obstructing any person from pea 
cabl v entering upon or establishing 
a settlement or residence on any 
tract of public land subject to set- 
tlement or entry under the public 
land laws of the United States, and 
from preventing or obstructing 
free passage or transit over or 

through the public lands; and. 

Whereas, It is by the fifth sec- 

tion of said act provided ns folows: 
‘That the President, is hereby an- 

tuori/.eu to take such moans as 

shall he necessary to'remove or ties- 

troy any unlawful inclosuro of any 
of said lands, ns may he necessary 
for that purpose;” and 

Whereas, It has been brought 
‘to my knowledge that unlawful in- 

closures, and such as arc prohibi- 
ted by the terms of the aforesaid 
statute, exist upon the public do- 

main, and that legal settlement 
thereon is prevented and obstruc- 
ted by such inclosures, and by 
force, threat and intimidation ; 

Now, therefore, 1, Grover Cleve- 

land, President of the UnitedStates, 
do hereby order and direct that 

any and every unlawful inclosure 
of the public lands maintained by 
any person, association or corpor- 
ation ho immediately removed,and 
1 do hereby forbid any person, 
association or corporation from 

preventing or obstructing by 
means of such inclosuro, or 

by force, threats intimidation, 
any person entitled thereto from 

peaeably entering upon and estab- 

lishing a settlement or residence on 

any part of such public land which 
is subject to entry and settlement 
under the laws of the United Stats. 

Ami I command and require 
each and every otlicer of the Uni- 
ted states Upon whom the duty is 

legally devolved to cause this or- 

der to he obeyed, and all the pro- 
visions of the act of Congress here 
in mentioned to he faithfully en- 

forced, 
lu testimony whereof I have 

hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to bo 
aftiixed. 

Done at the City of Washington, 
this 7th day of August, 188"^ and 
of the independence of the United 
States of America the 110th. 

(iuovkr Cleveland. 

Ity the President: 
T. F. IIavrd. Secretary of State. 

Not Eutitlcil to the Support of Eith- 
er Party. 

fFrom the Arkannai Gazette.] 
Iii his present attitude Judge 

Mitehel is not entitled to the sup- 
port of any living political party, 
for lie disclaims fealty to any one. 

He claims simply to he “indepen- 
dent”—a meaningless phrase in 

politics. He cannot claim the sup- 
port of grcctibackors, for he re- 

fuses to he classed a member of 
that party, though anxious to se- 

cure the votes ot men who call 
themselves greenbackers. He can- 

not claim the support of republi- 
cans, for though looking to them 
for most of his votes, he refuses to 

bo classed as a republican. Ho, 
certainly cannot claim the support 
of Democrats, For three years lie 
has persistency, sturdily and open- 
ly fought the democrat party in his 
sectiou of the ^tutc. lie is its 

most, active opponent, ever ready 
to unite with any political combi1- 
nation to accomplish its overthrow. 
11 i s action is based on the hope ot 

uniting all the political odds and 
ends in the Third district; he iN 
spurred by a desire to defeat the 
Democracy and deliver it into the 
bauds of his enemies, 

Not standing as the represent*- 
tative of any political party, or of 
any principle or aggregation of 
principles,no political|party, or priu 
Ciplo would be strengthened by 
Judge Mitchcl’s election, or weak- 
ened by bis defeat. As a member 
of congress lie would in name rep- 
resent a democratic district, while 
in sympathy only with the ene- 
mies of Democracy. For the smal- 
lest favor lie would he compelled 
to ask the co-operation of demo- 
cratic eolleages of whose political 
party bo is the avowed onoiny, and 
over whom lie could not expect to 
exert the slightest influence, He 
would stand alone, entitled to no 

consideration by either majority or 

minority because not representing 
or claiming to speak for any politi- 
cal party, living or dead, 

lly permitting his election 
through the operations of the 
Third district would destroy their 
own representation in Washington. 
They would be without a voice 
tlint could be heard. They would 
lose every advantage offered by 
the advent of a democratic admin- 
istration. 

H nether gratification of Judge 
Mitchel’s personal ambition to be- 
come a congressman is worth this 
sacrifice to the public at large not 
less than in their district, is a ques- 
tion the true and tried democracy 
of the Third district will not fail 
to most catisfaetorially answer at 
the polls on the 7th day of Sep- 
tember. 

Without Claims on Any Party, 

—Arkansas Gazette. 
In au address to the voters of 

the Third Congressionil^district in 
Arkansas, Judge 0. K. Mitchel 
announces that— 

I do nat appear as the candidate of any 
party or convention, but as a candidate, 
pledg' d, if elected, to do uli in my power to 

promote the interest of Arkansas—my na- 

tive state, and work for what I conceive to 
1 e the best interests of the entirecountryi 

With these assurance*, I ask your pupimrt, 
and trust tlmt although I ntay not see you in 

person before the election, you will tell your 
neighbors of my candidacy. 

A member of congress who be- 
longs to no |mr ty, who is unable to 

act with any party, ami who is the 
open enemy of the party in power, 
is not likely to prove of service to 

his constituents. This is Judge 
Mitchel’s position. He hastens to 
announce that he i a not “the can. 

didato of any party,” 1 tut he ex- 

pects party men to elect him, that 

j his ambition to be a congressman 
may be gratified. Hu has nothin g 

I to give them in retun. In congress 
lie would ho powerless. He would 
draw his pay, and if any of his i in 

i mediate constituents desired chan- 
ges made in oflicos in the distriot 

! they could ho served only by ap- 
plying to other members from the 

; state. There own members could 

I do nothing for them. His collea- 

gues, whose parly lie seeks todis- 
troy, would not listen to lus sug- 

gestion Practically, the district 
would remain unrepresented du- 

ring his term. 

On the other hand, Mr. McRae, 
I personally and politically, is in 
sympathy with our senators and rep 

I resolutives, ami politically in sym* 
patliy with the piesiden t and mem- 

bers of the cabinet. He, in eon- 

! gross, will tbonroughly represent 
j his district an d his state- Judge 
Mitchel, if elected would repre- 
sent—Judge Mitchel. He owes 

nothing to party, ami pat ty owes 

nothing to him. 

I-’ree Press: “A New York doc- 
tor says that the human system is 
in a state to safely cat ice cream 

not more than once in ten years. 
Peats all ,whut risks some chaps 
will run to please a gal in a calico 
dress.” 

New York Sun: A gentleman 
said to a minister: “When do you 
exycct to see Deacon S. again!” 
‘‘Never,” said the reverend gentle- 
man, solemnly. “The dea cell is in 
heaven?’’ 

To The Democracy of the tint District 

Camden, Ark., Aug. 1, 1835. 
After a spirited canvass for the 

nomination, the Democracy of the 
Third Congressional District, in 
convention assembled, selected 
the Uon. Tlios. C. McRae to repre- 
sent the District in Congress dur- 
ing the present term. The trno 
Democratic spirit knows no other 
rule or law than obedience to the 
decisions of the party in conven- 

tion, and no other position than in 
lino with face to the front. 

The election will ho held on 

Monday, September 7th, and Dem- 
ocrats arc reminded that it will bn 
a special election, the importance 
of which is most triily measured 

| by the wonderful neglect with 
which Democrats usually treat its 
duties. We are too prone to rest 
in fancied security as to its results, 
on the idea that the enemy is as 

criminally indifferent as wo would 
cherish the privilege of being. 

There are few more pitiable ob- 
|ects than a Democrat who lias com- 

passed and contributed to his par- 
ty’s defeat, by either ncglocing to 
vote, or by failure to do his duty, 
oh the theory t hat there are enough 
to wiu the victory without his help. 
It is to he hoped this spectacle will 
he less common at the coming spe- 
cial election than is usually the 
cp.se 

The Democratic convention pre- 
sented to the voters of the district 
and Solicits their suffrage for a gen- 
tleman of high moral and intellect- 
ual worth, of sottnfk Democratic 
record and principles and one who 
is no stranger to them. In this the 
paHy authorities have dealt fairly, 
sincerely and honorably with the 
patty membership and the people 
at large, and the reciprocal obliga- 
tion is upon them to deal as truly, 
as manly and as patriotically by 
the party, its candidate and the 
country. 

If there should lie opposition, it 
is expected of every Democrat to 
show a clean record in the fight. 
If there should he no opposition 
(and we sliull never know this un- 

til the latest hour) It is nevertheless 
a good thing to keep ourselves in 
the habit of being at our post. 

II, (J. Hunn, Ch’m Ex. Com. 

FOSTER t LOCH 
Hardware 

Company, 
WEST MAIN ST., 

Prescott, Arkansas, 

GENERAL DFALEU8 IN 

(HARDWARE 
I 

! 

F 
nao ms, 

NTO VES, 

TINWARE, 
AND FINE CUTLERY 

First class Tin Shot in con nee 
ion with the store. Jan. 1, 'S4 

W. L. GAINES, 

BOOTS SHOEMAKER. 
WEST I UONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. ♦ ARK. 

I nnrnn Send *!x cent* for |»«m 
A U U / [j np\ and receive ft-iv, n 

l\ 1 i 11£J LJ«e-rtly i.. v of tfood*. which 
villi help you In more iiionct riirlit »w«y tlmn 
iiiiythiny else in this world. All of either sex 
mleeoed front first hour. The htotnl rend to 
ortiine opens he fore the iy.rl.crs hI-olutely 
tire. Addre-s ;it ..nee t. Till A ( ,. Ac. 

'• til, Me III 
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